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CC The paper begins with the premise that 
the main aim of strength training for sprinting 
should be to stimulate ond develop the athlete's 
neuro muscular recruitment capacity, rather 
than to build up strong but massive muscles. The 
long weight training sessions used by many of 
today's sprinters are a mistake: much more 
emphasis should be placed on faster exercises 
using only the body weight as resistance. 

Moreover, the traditional exercises used in 
strength training have little in common with the 
actual movements of running. They are useful in 
building up a foundation of muscular strength 
but they do not develop the ability to recruit the 
maximum possible number of fast twitch muscle 
fibres. 

It is, therefore, recommended that a group of 
special exercises should be added to the training 
programme - exercises which more closely 
reproduce the movements of running and which 
can be modulated to improve stride length or 
stride frequency. These exercises ore given the 
name of Associated Exercises'. A ^ 

1 Introduction 

Alessandro Donati is Professor of Sport, with a 
degree In the science of coaching from the 
University Claude Bernard In Lyon, France. He Is 
a former Italian National Coach for thc sprints 
and middle distances and is now responsible for 
the Research and Development Division of the 
Italian National Committee, C.O.N.l. 

Over the last 20 years it has gradually become 
accepted that the image of the stereotype sprint
er is that of a huge, tremendously muscular ath
lete. Ihis is the result not only of too slow and 
too many repetitions in the weights room, but 
also of the use of different types of 'supplements' 
i.e. amino-acids, creatine, etc. Both of these pro
cedures have led both coaches and athletes to 
recognize Christie rather than Fredericks as the 
ideal model of reference, without being con
cerned about choosing those methods of strength 
development that limit the disadvantage of an 
increase in mass. 

It is well known that an excessive increase In 
muscle mass, as a consequence of the incorrect 
use of weight training and special strengih equip
ment, results not only in a decline in the power / 
body weight ratio, but also In a loss of fluidity of 
movement and neuromuscular co-ordination. 

Coaches should also know that weight training 
exercises reproduce only to a small extent the 
work of the muscle groups engaged in sprinting. 
The main aim of using weight training or special 
strength equipment should not be that of per
fecting the athlete's muscular preparation, but 
that of developing his ability to activate as many 
motor units as possible; in other words, to stimu
late and develop his neuromuscular recruitment 
capacity. Therefore, to rebalance the entire sys
tem and increase the biomechanical efficiency of 
running, athletes will need to cafry out many fast 
exercises, using only their body weight. As the 
volume of work accomplished using weight train
ing increases, so also should the number of exer
cises using only the body weight. 

Instead, what has frequently happened is that 
long weighl training sessions have become one 
essential 'pole' in a sprinter's training, with the 
other 'pole' made up of repetition runs over vari
ous distances (cf. Figure I]. 

This formula has compromised the training of 
many sprinters and has brought about a disturb
ing regression in Iraining meihods. 
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Figure 1: Weight training with heavy toads and running exercises 

It is not possible to overcome this 'impasse' if 
you are unaware of the reasons that have caused 
it. It is obvious, in the eyes and minds of coaches, 
how, during the 1990'5, these massive and mus
cular stereotype sprinters have come about, espe
cially when one observes Ben Johnson and the 

improbable 'queens' of the world of female sprint
ing. One hopes that Jonathan Edwards, with his 
lean physique that does not prevent him from 
being fast and tremendously strong, will make 
people think. 

Figure 2: Strength development In speed training by weight training and body weight exercises 
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Figure 3: Weight training combined with body weight exercises and exercises 

If the primary aim of training tor strength is 
that of improving the neuromuscular recruit
ment capacity of as many motor units as possi
ble, it is necessary to avoid causing hypertrophy, 
other than that already induced by fast running. 
Therefore, one chooses either the road of very 
few repetitions, using heavy loads, or that of a 
greater number of repetitions, but using 'light" 
loads (between 40% and 50% of maximum) and 
moving them very quickly. In both cases, it is 
appropriate to add to those weight training exer
cises an equal dose of exercises involving 'natur
al' loading (figures 2 and 3]. 

Yet even strength development exercises with 
natural loading must be executed appropriately, 
i.e. with an effort to produce high peaks of 
strength or a very fast applications of strength, 
so as to facilitate, primarily, the mass recruitment 
of fast fibres as well as other types of fibres. 

2 Associated exercises 

Strength development exercises, both those 
involving weight training and those with natural 
loads, are based on movements thai have very 
little in common with fast running. Nevertheless, 
the dynamism with which they are carried out 
makes them fundamental for speed training, The 
biomechanical differences must be taken into 
account in order to optimize the advantages and 
minimize the disadvantages. 

Let us take, for example, the classical half-squat, 
which reproduces differently even thc one thing 

it has in common with fast running - the lower
ing of the hip that decreases the thigh/leg angle 
[Figure 4). 

In fact, there are considerable differences in 
the movements concerned: 
a) in the half-squat, the bending movement is 

made vertically, while sprinting involves an 
intense horizontal component [caused by 
advancing speed); 

b) in the half-squat, the angle of flexion at the 
knee is very much greater than that achieved 
in sprinting; 

c) in the half-squal with weights, the bending 
movement causes muscular lension of the 
quadriceps, while during extension the weight 
limits acceleralion; 

d) in the half-squat, weight is carried by both 
legs, which is profoundly different from what 
happens in sprinting, especially from the 
stand point of co-ordination and balance; 

Figure 4: Comparison of classical half squat 
and sprint stride 
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e) in the contact phase of sprinting, the appli
cation of reactive strength of the quadriceps 
muscle is combined with the muscular me
chanics of the foot, while in the half-squat, 
the reactive strength of the quadriceps is 
applied solely through a smaller thigh/leg 
angle. 

I could go on listing the differences but it is 
sufficienl to outline one; the half-squal consists 
only in flexion at the knee joint followed by 
extension, whereas, during sprinting this aclion is 
only part of a running stride, and is rapidly pre
ceded and followed by other movements that 
influence and are influenced by it. 

The example of the half-squat is no different 
from that of other conventional strength devel
oping exercises, which can, therefore, be consid
ered useful, not for their specificity, but rather 
for their ability to increase the necessary endow
ment of strength and develop the neuro muscu
lar recruitmeni capacity of as many motor units 
as possible. 

This Is the reason why it is simplistic to think 
of basing the training of a sprinter merely upon 
running and strength development exercises. 

This type of solution, although rather crude, 
could lead an athlete lacking in strength to short 
term success, but would inevitably lead tn failure, 
if used again and again in further training cycles. 
In this case, failure would be due not to the use-
lessness of the exercises for developing strength, 
but to their combined insufficiency for sprinting. 

In order to establish an adequate relation be
tween strength and fast running, what is needed 
are special exercises that closely reproduce fast 
running and that, above all, enhance and inter
link with the various phases of the running stride. 
These exercises, which are carried out in different 
ways by the various European schools of sprint
ing, are presented here today, after having been 
enriched and modified, and thus acquiring the 
special name of Associated exercises. 

Associated exercises have two characteristics in 
common: 

a) alternating use of the lower limbs; 

b) the reproduction of significant elements of 
the sprint strides. 

These two characteristics can be summarised 
thus: Associated exercises are specific exemses 
in sprint training, insomuch as they reproduce 
the essential aspects of sprinting, whetlier bio
mechanical, neuro-muscular or bioetiergetic 
{Figure 5). 

Technical and scientific literature already con
tains references to bounding exercises, weighted 
sprints, uphill sprints, sprints against resistance. 
sprints at supra-maximum speed (downhill, with 
a tail wind or towed), exercises for improving 
running technique and to improve running rhythm 
(fast runs with longer strides and fast runs with 
shorter than normal strides). Associated exercises, 
however, form a new category. 
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Figure 5: Associated exercises 
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Associated exercises offer coaches rich possi
bilities for stimulating strength, due to the fact 
that they can be modulated, i.e. greater or lesser 
force can be used in the driving phase and they 
can be performed at a higher or lower speed. 

VERKHOSHANSKY has written with great emphasis 
on this subject of using modulated slrenglh exer
cises and has shown by his research that alter
nate bounding for distance (which produces ele
vated peaks of strength) correlates with Sprint 
acceleration capacity while bounding for speed 
has a high correlation with full speed running. It 
is obvious, that, if it possible to modulate ordi
nary bounding exercises, then there should be no 
problem with modulating elastic bounding exer
cises. 

One should understand the purpose and result 
of fast running using different training means; 
for example, sprints against resistance reduce the 
stride, in that the flighi phase is restricted but, 
on the other hand, actual strength is more inten
sely stimulated during the driving phase. Running 
downhill has the opposite effect on technique: 
strides lengthen thanks to a longer flight phase, 
enhancing elastic response {Figure 6). 

Figure 6: Resistance and downhill running 

In reality, fast running can be modulated with
out resorting to artificial devices. If the athlete 
merely reduces or increases the normal lenglh of 
his running stride, some very interesting things 
happen and open up new perspeciives in speed 
training methods, 

3 Using associated exercises 

A video showing athletes using the Associated 
exercises demonstrates how closely they are 
linked to running, so much so that It is hard to 
tell thedifference." 

1 would suggest that the exercises to improve 
running rhythm, are at the heart of the associat
ed exercises, around which bounding and elastic 

exercises rotate. My reasons for saying this are as 
follows (cf. Figures 7 and 8]: 
a) there is a high correlation between sprinting 

performance and thc results obtained from 
training runs to improve rhythm, which are, 
in fact, exercises (however particular) in fast 
running; 

b) they permit you lo separate speed perfor
mance into two fundamental parts: the fre
quency and the length of strides; 

c) bounds, running bounds and elastic exercises 
(the latter with strong driving and accentu
ated f l ight phases) create the means for 
developing stride length; 

e) sprints to improve running rhythm can be 
used to evaluate speed training, because 
every step made by the athlete can be kept 
under control throughout every phase of his 
preparation. 

I shall limit myself to bringing to your atten
tion the most essential methodological aspects of 
fast running with longer and shorter than normal 
strides, as 1 have already had the opportunity to 
put forward my argument in Italy and abroad; 
and I ask my colleagues to read further upon the 
subject, consulting articles that have already 
been published ("New Studies in Athletics" no. 1. 
March 1995, pp. 51-66; "sds" no. 32, March 1995. 
pp. 19-30; "Revue de I'AEFA" no. 136, December 
1994, pp, 25-32; Minutes of the biomechanies 
session of the International Congress on Applied 
Research in Sports, Helsinki, August 1994). 

• In fast running, strength and its speed of 
application are so closely integrated that it is 
impossible to distinguish the role played by 
each of the two factors. In other words, the 
quest for maximum speed leads the athlete to 
assume spontaneously the most advantageous 
relationship between stride lenglh (which is 
the result of the force exerted in the drive) and 
stride frequency (which is governed by the 
nervous stimulations sent from the brain to 
the muscles). Within this type of relation, it is 
impossible to establish how much stride fre
quency is influenced by stride length, and vice 
versa. 

• In reality, both parameters can be sufficiently 
distinguished and evaluated by the use of fast 
training runs with shorter and with longer 
than normal strides. In this way one or other of 
the two factors assumes greater or less impor
tance, thus producing a decrease or increase in 
the other factor. 

• this video >s available from ASSIIAL in an 
English version. For further details please con
tact: Alessandro Donati. Scuola dello Sport 
CONI. Via dei Campi Sportivi 48, 00197 Roma, 
Italy. 
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Figure 7: Associated exercises In the centre of speed training 

The decrease in performance achieved in the 
various speed tests using stride lengths shorter 
or longer than normal are not random; on the 
contrary, they follow a precise linear type 
course. 

In other words, running speed decreases lin
early, in accordance with either the shortening 
or lengthening of the strides. Taking this into 
account, it is actually possible lo predict an 
athlete's maximum speed potential, simply by 
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Figure 8: Exercises to Improve running rhythm as heart of Associated exercises 
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solving an equation that defines the intersec
tion point of two lines. 

With regards to what has been said previously, 
1 must add a few importanl considerations con
cerning the link between fast runs to improve 
running rhylhm and the other associated exercises. 

A) The first consideration refers to thc special 
means for developing stride length, among which 
I have suggested power bounds and speed bounds. 
Many well recognised authors consider the latler 
to be a means of developing stride frequency. In 
my opinion, this classification is wrong, because 
speed bounds are usually carried out with bounds 
that are longer than running sirides. This mistake 
probably comes from the simplistic view that the 
speed and frequency of speed bounds is greater 
than that of power bounds. 

If you ask an athlete who has achieved, for 
example, over 100 metres of running with longer 
than normal strides, 39 strides In 10.90sec and, 
over 100 metres of power bounds, 29 bounds in 
14.20sec, to carry out 100 metres of speed bounds 
at maximum speed, the result he achieves will be 
about 33 bounds in 12.3-12.5sec, provided, of 
course, that he has enough specific ability. These 
three results are well linked together; in a graph
ic illustration, they would appear as the continu
ation of the line of fast runs involving longer 
than normal strides [Figure 9). 

B) The second consideration refers to the spe
cial means for developing stride frequency; that 
is elastic exercises, carried out with a reduced 
range of motion and with great rapidity. Among 
the different types of elastic exercises, 1 must 
mention 'rapid ankling', which can be likened to 
a fast rhythm leg drive (low-knee). This exercise 
makes it possible to achieve a frequency of move
ment that is more than double that of fast run
ning. This simple observation helps one to under
stand the significance of stride frequency in fast 
running. 

The results the athlete achieves in this type of 
exercise have, in turn, a very precise mathemati
cal relationship with the results achieved in the 
fast runs with shorter than normal strides. In 
fact, if further tests of 50 rapid 'anklings' are car
ried out and times and distances recorded, a 
graphical representation of these results would 
indicate a curvilinear trend which is thc continu
ation of the tine of fast runs with shorter than 
normal strides {Figure W). 

In light of these considerations it is evident 
that the rhythmic variation runs form the core of 
the associated exercises. 

Of necessity, the range of times that an athlete 
is able to register, while varying the intensity of 
the drive, follows precise rules. Such rules, far 
from being applicable as a generalisation, apply 
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Figure 9: Classification of special training means to develop stride length 
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Figure 10: Classification of special training means to develop stride frquency 

to each athlete individually. Furthermore, each 
athlete, as far as the Sprints to improve running 
rhythm are concerned, achieves different results 
in different training periods and during different 
phases of his career. 

Even after this consideration you might ask 
yourselves whether this is a rather academic pro
posal, a sort of artificial abstraction or statistical 
elaboration. Not at all! Each of the exercises that 
form part of this detailed picture must be carried 

out technically correctly and, therefore, require 
intense and competent involvemenl from both 
coach and athlete. The correct technical perfor
mance must be in accord with the general princi
ples but, above all, with the individual character
istics of the athlete. 

[?S] 
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